
ROCKY FORK CLUB, INC.
Minutes of the Board of Directors’ Meeting

June 14, 2015
1:00 p.m. at the Beach Pavilion

President John Bryant called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m.
Members of the Board of Directors attending:  John Bryant, Roberta Cummins, Bonnie Rzonca,
John Cowan, Connie Shaw, Mike Hoch, Susan Rempert

Members of the Club attending for all or part of the meeting:  Jane Sanftleben, Fred Hellman,
Shelley Hellman, Eric Wyndham, Nancy Puorro, Mariana Hugill, Tim Samuels, Jan Diggins,
Chuck Shaw, Michael Fetsch, Tom Tyler, Ron Hartman, Arnold Wright, Linda Peetz, Mike
Lulich, Cheryl Lulich

Guests attending for all or part of the meeting:  Jack Ahern, Hank Sanftleben

Secretary’s Report:  The minutes of the May 3, 2015, Board of Director’s meeting were
distributed with the agenda for Board review prior to the meeting:

Motion to approve the May 3, 2015, minutes:

Rzonca/Cowan                     Carried

Committee Reports:

Maintenance:   Ron Hartman reported that one of the rear tire rims on the Case Tractor was

rusted through, causing a flat tire.  Calcium chloride fluid is used for ballast in the tires.  The

chemical leaked through the inner tube and caused the problem.  Parke Co. Tire is getting a new

rim which will cost approximately $420.  That is in addition to two service calls and a new inner

tube.

John Bryant reported that Ron Hartman advised him that members are taking the firewood
stacked at the Pavilion for their own use at their cabins.  John Bryant has advised Ron to no
longer stock the wood shelter.  Members wishing to use the fire pit will have to bring their own
wood.  If those who have taken firewood away would like to return wood to the stack, that would
be appreciated.

John Bryant has picked up two pallets of calcium chloride in preparation for spreading on the
roads to control dust.  The chemical will not be spread until the rainy season is over.  Volunteers
will be sought to help when needed.

Mike and Roberta Hoch have donated a new 200 watt LED Dusk to Dawn Light to be placed in
the east gable end of the Pavilion.  The light will replace a Club owned light just south of the
restrooms which is not working properly.  Having the light on the gable will allow the Club to
perform maintenance without using a high lift or bucket truck.  Chuck Shaw will install the light
and provide wire.



A maintenance work session will be held Saturday, June 27.  Tree trimming will be the main
job.  Volunteers are asked to meet at the maintenance barn at 8 a.m.  John Bryant has a tractor
mounted aerial chain saw to use on the west road to trim the high branches.  The Club pole saws
and dump truck will also be used.  

The dredging spoils landfill was seeded by Quails Forever with prairie grasses and wild flowers. 
Paul Bridgewater of Quails Forever brought the tractor and seeder.  The Common Grounds
Committee paid for two pounds of flower seeds which cost $75.00.  Four bags of 12-12-12 were
applied by John Bryant.  Tom Owens prepared the area with a scarifiar on his tractor.  John
Bryant and Tom Owens picked up many rocks and cement blocks.  

Membership:  Roberta Cummins reported that we have received the deed for E-61, Keith and
Madeleine Thomas, and so are ready for final membership approval:

Hoch/Cowan Carried

Building Committee:  No report

Lake Rules:  John Cowan reported that Chuck Shaw calibrated the water measurement pole at
the south ramp.  Eric Wyndham asked John Cowan to clarify the definition of “no-wake” for the
membership, as he noticed some boats seem to be traveling fast in no-wake zones and during
slow-boating hours.  Sue Rempert saw someone’s guests starting to swim across the lake during
fast-boating hours, until she stopped them.  Bonnie asked that members be reminded that
spotters should be of sufficient age to notify the driver of a tuber or skier down and to wave the
orange flag.  It was also noted that there are many golf carts without numbers and flags.    

Aquatic Control:  Bonnie indicated that the lake is in great shape, thanks to Ron being able to
stay on top of spraying when needed and the weather cooperating.

Fish Stocking Committee:  Arnold Wright said there is no report this month.

Dam Committee:   Bill Bolz has received some documents about dams from the Indiana DNR
and sent them to the committee for review.

Common Grounds Committee:  Roberta Hoch reported that there will be an ice cream social at
6:30 p.m. on the Fourth of July, followed by a golf cart parade beginning around 7:00.  Common
Grounds is working on a design for a possible shade structure at the beach.  They are also pricing
a climbing wall.  Two umbrellas have been purchased for installation at picnic tables at the
beach.  People will be asked to put the umbrellas down if not using or if it is too windy.  It was
noted that there is a problem with dogs running loose on the beach when there are many people
present and suggested that owners keep dogs on leash unless they are alone on the beach.

Lake Conservation:  Mike Hoch said there is nothing to report.

Website:  John Cowan reported it is up to date.



Legal Committee:  Sue Rempert noted that an email from Rocky Fork Club’s Attorney Erin
Clancy had been sent to the membership regarding the Attorney General’s findings that there
was insufficient evidence of any violation by Rocky Fork Club, Inc., of state law 1C-32-25.5-3-8
which limits the Division’s jurisdiction.  A copy of this email is attached to the minutes. Lengthy
discussion ensued.

Treasurer’s Report:  The Treasurer’s Reports for April and May 2015 were distributed to the
Board by Kyle Curtis for review prior to the meeting.

Motion:  To accept Treasurer’s Reports for April and May 2015.

Rzonca/Hoch                      Carried

It was also noted that the Club’s budgeted $500 contribution to JUGA (the Bellmore Fire
Department) would be made soon.

Old Business:   John Cowan reported that security cameras are being installed at the barn
overlooking the Dumpsters.  There will be eight cameras.  The DVR will record over itself every
30 days, and will be reviewed only if there is an issue requiring review.  

New Business:  

Annual Meeting Agenda:  Roberta Cummins reported that anyone running for the Board
needed to let her or Sue or John know by July 1 if they want their name listed on the agenda. 
Items requested by members to be voted on at the annual meeting were due by June 3. 
Completed profile forms for those running for the Board must be sent to Roberta by July 15 and
will be posted on the website by July 20.  Proxy ballots must be requested from Roberta and will
be available after August 1.

The Notice of the 2015 Annual Meeting and the Board Profile form were reviewed and
approved.

Motion to adjourn:

Cowan/Rempert                                      Carried.

Meeting was adjourned at  2:05 p.m.

The July Board meeting will be held on Sunday, July 12, at 9:00 a.m

Open forum.



Respectfully submitted,

Connie Shaw
Substituting for Michael Mahan, Secretary    

Email referenced in Legal Committee Report above: 

Via Email Transmission
 
Rocky Fork Club, Inc.
Attn:  Board of Directors
9654 East Rocky Fork South Drive 
Brazil, IN 47834
 
Re: AG File No: 13-CP-61853

Complainants: Michael & Nancy Puorro 
Investigator:  Philip Turner/Sally Miller 
Our Client:  Rocky Fork Club, Inc.
Our File No.: 131398

Re: AG File No: 13-CP-61854
Complainant: Karen E. Ferguson 
Investigator:  Philip Turner/Sally Miller
Our Client:  Rocky Fork Club, Inc.
Our File No.: 131381

Re: AG File No: 13-CP-59834
Complainants:  Jayne Sanftleben  
Investigator:  Philip Turner/Sally Miller
Our Client:  Rocky Fork Club, Inc.
Our File No.: 131398

 
Dear Board Members:
 

On June 2, 2015, the Office of the Indiana Attorney General, Consumer Protection

Division (“the Division”) completed its investigation of the above referenced matters, and

provided correspondence memorializing its position related to each.  In each case, the Division

determined that there was insufficient evidence of any violation by Rocky Fork Club, Inc.

(‘RFC”) of the state law which invokes the Division’s jurisdiction, IC § 32-25.5-3-8.  What this

means is that there was no cause to find that RFC had committed any misappropriation, fraud or

criminal act against its members as alleged by the consumer complaints.  See IC § 32-25.5-3-8.  

As you know, it was the position of the Division that it was warranted in conducting an

investigation prompted by these consumer complaints pursuant to IC § 32-25.5-2-4, in that the



Division believed RFC was a homeowner’s association.  It should be noted that the Division

would be required to have this position in order to justify its investigation of RFC, as to the

extent the Division admitted or conceded otherwise, its continued investigation and subpoena

served upon RFC could be considered an abuse of process.  Regardless, as the Division’s

position in this regard is not a judicial determination, it is not binding precedent.  

 

That said, it always has been and continues to be the position of RFC that it is a private,

recreational club, and that it does not qualify as a homeowner’s association as defined by the

statute relied upon by the Division.  More specifically, in order to qualify as a homeowners

association, IC § 32-25.5-2-4 mandates that the corporation: “is organized and operated

exclusively for the benefit of two (2) or more persons who each own a dwelling in fee simple.” 

(IC § 32-25.5-2-4, emphasis added.)  RFC’s Articles of Incorporation, however, unmistakably

indicate that it is not run and not intended to be run for the sole benefit of fee simple owners. 

In fact, none of the classes of membership for RFC are required to be fee simple owners of real

estate.  To the contrary, both Voting Members and Participating Members need only hold

equitable title to a lot or lots.  The Indiana Supreme Court has made the distinction certain,

“equitable title is not the fee simple, and a fee-simple title is a legal and not an equitable title.” 

Neal v. Baker, 153 N.E. 768, 770 (Ind.1926).  Further, Honorary Members, for whose benefit

RFC also operates, are not required to own any title to property whatsoever.  

 

RFC’s position in this respect was set forth to the Division on multiple occasions.  And,

despite the fact that the Division could never formally rebut RFC’s position with any contrary

authority or law, RFC fully and completely cooperated in the Division’s investigation.  To that

end, regardless of how the Division attempted to classify it, RFC was committed to providing

any and all information necessary, as RFC knew unequivocally that it had committed no wrong.  

In that respect, and in the spirit of full and complete disclosure, RFC provided the Division with

thousands of pages of documents and records, spanning multiple years, in response to informal

requests and formal subpoena.  The Division also provided ample opportunity for any and all

relevant documents and records to be submitted by the Complainants themselves.  The

investigation took over a year, and ultimately the Division concluded, taking into account

everything submitted by both the Complainants and RFC, that there was nothing uncovered in its

thorough and complete investigation to substantiate any fraud, misappropriation, or criminal act

on the part of RFC and its Board.   

 
To that end, the Division will close its files and investigation.  It will not take any further

action related to the consumer complaints filed, and you may consider those matters sufficiently

concluded.

   
Very truly yours,
KIGHTLINGER & GRAY, LLP
 



/s/Erin A. Clancy

 
Erin A. Clancy
EAC/alc


